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SCOPE Core Capabilities

Identity
Store access and manage detailed information on all your households and beneficiaries. Anywhere. Anytime.

Delivery
Make safe and accurate transfers of assistance to beneficiaries and get feedback, regardless of service provider.

Control
A single global tool to manage all your interventions simultaneously from beginning to end.
SCOPE for 3rd Parties - Concept

A. Provision of ENTITLEMENT to Beneficiary

1. Registration of Beneficiaries

Each Platform User can register additional beneficiaries in SCOPE. The registration is conducted by the Platform User and each new beneficiary is included in the common Beneficiary Database accessible to the community of common Users to allow provision of assistance that is in beneficiaries best interest.

2. Programming

Each User is able to create, based on the Common Database. By way of extraction its own list of beneficiaries for their intervention / response.

3. Printing of e-Cards & creation of ‘wallet’ sub-accounts

Issuance of SCOPECARDS is by Platform Manager (WFP). Users submit Request specifying ‘Card Issuance Request Date’ to be ready for collection at the relevant WFP Area Office. Each User opening an intervention in SCOPE in a specific region, will create a ‘wallet’ sub-account on the SCOPECARDS of those Beneficiaries – and charge (upload) benefits – either cash ($) – redeemable at cash points; or cash-based-vouchers (CBT) – redeemable at retail shops) or in-kind based vouchers (IK) – redeemable at distribution points: FDP, NGO or Health Centre or School etc.
Benefits

- **Enhanced information sharing** and improved data among partners to enable effective joint targeting of programmes, leading to better outcomes.

- **Joint management of beneficiaries** that allows detection of any potential duplication between different actors, thereby increasing cost-efficiency.

- **Added benefits for beneficiaries** – they only register once and use a single card to participate in and identify for different assistance programmes.
1. Quick scale-up of CBT and the use of SCOPE

The graph shows the reconciliation of CBT distribution over time from January to August 2017. The blue line represents the distribution plan, while the red line represents the pay list. The reconciliation increases gradually from January to May, reaching a peak in June before declining in July and August.
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